Mangkang Mangrove Conservation Project
in Indonesia, hosted by IIWC Indonesia
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Malay, Indonesian

If you are interested in taking part in this project, or if you would like to get
more information about becoming a long term volunteer, please contact your local SCI organisation. You can search for the contact information here: http:
//www.sciint.org/contact-us/local-sci-branch-or-partner
Project Description:
The project is answering the needs of preserving the coastal side of North Java
Sea in Mangkang. This area is now in danger due to the abrasion of the sea, cutting mangrove by local factory and heavy force from the river flows. Volunteers
will do several works including planting mangrove and other trees in seashore,
garbage management discussion to local people and children, renovation of mangrove garden for environment education center, school visits and green campaign.
Work: Work Camp volunteers will have some work as follow: Planting mangrove, and other trees in beach Environment education to local people and children School visits to create a workshop on climate awareness Green campaign
in city centre Garbage management Manage the mangrove fruits to be snacks
or foods and promote it.
Possibilities of leisure time The campsite is in the village where the local culture
is still strong. People there are very nice and humble. During leisure time, volunteers can take a walk to several beautiful landscape or maybe have a nice talk
in cafe nearby the camp site.
Requirements: Participation fee of Projects should be paid upon arrival. It is
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usually after orientation session from IIWC staff or Camp Leader.
Food: self cooking and join host family
Accommodation: The volunteers will stay in host family with shared toilet and
bathroom. Follow this link to know how to use squad toilet (Link:https://goo.gl/Nf6G8c).
Need sleeping bag or mattress.
Pocket money: None
Insurance: no insurance
Fees: 250 EUR per month. Fees covering foods, accommodation, and local transport for project, IIWC T-shirt, certificate of participation, management fee and
material for the camps. Please keep it in your mind that all personal expenses
and free day expenses are excluded.
Visa: 1. 211 visa (social culture visa) lasted for 60 days and extendable 4 times
(30 days each). however, to get this visa, we (as your sponsor) should apply a
telex visa in Jakarta immigration
Others: 2. If it’s too complicated, then the second option is visa on arrival
(VOA) cost USD25-USD35 paid in any airport in Indonesia. this visa lasted 30
days and extendable 1 time, so he could have 60 days in total. After 60 days, he
could travel to another country near Indonesia and come back to Indonesia using
the free visa (he could only get it from certain airport : Jakarta and Bali are two
of them).
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